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m HEWSBG INCREASE 
M WHEAT CROP

\ THE WAR AND 
MIGRATION TO Our Mid-Summer Furniture Sale

CLOSES TONIGHT AT

y

AT THE HOSPITAL
The condition of James Stirling of 

King street east, who was operated on 
in the hospital on Saturday for appendi
citis, is conisderably improved, accord
ing to the latest report.

The condition of Frank Mathews, who 
was run over while attempting to board 
the Boston train at the depot Saturday 
morning, is as well as can be expected.

Attention is called to the ad of R. 
Duncan Smith in the want column.

Prices lower than ever at 1* Char
lotte. Stock must go.

THE INVADERS
(MM Canada’s Crop Far 1915 Thirteen 

Per Cent Greater Than Aver
age of Last Seven Years—Other 
Crop Figures

Confident That Further German 
Progress Will Be costly—Fierce 
Battles Expected—The German 
Version

Letter 2—Female Migra
tion: War Widows 

and Orphans

There remains a short time yet In which to secure the discounts 
of 20 to 30 par cent, which we are giving on our entire stock 

of Fine Furniture and Floor Coverings.Ottawa, Aug. 16—The Census and 
Statistics Office have isuecl a bulletin 
giving a preliminary estimate of the 
yield of fall wheat, of hay and clover 
and of alfalfa, based upon appearances 
at the end of July, as estimated by cor
respondents, and a report on the condi
tion of other field crops at the same 
date.

Petrograd, Aug. 16—(VU London) Tq the ot the Times-Stari
fl'he military situation is viewed by Rus- gbr—In further reference to my last

.crossing of the rivers.Liewec and Krzina, will yet fall jn her defence, as one of
east of the Siedlie-Lukow front, where the primary intentions of Prussia was
the invaders lost 800 prisoners in addi- to transfer the Dominion to the German
tion to a heavy toll of dead and wound- Empire.
td. Confidence is felt here that the Before the outbreak of hostilities we
'Russians will be able to make any fur- had 1,364,000 widows, or rather more Pall Wheat, Hay, Etc.
Aher eastward progress of the invaders than the excess of females over male to- The preliminary estimate of the
(very costly to them. habitants (1,886,000) at home, and the , , d 0« faji wi,eat i_ r«n-

✓Ficrce battles are looked for in the namber will be terribly increased before “jj® V P® 
district between the Nurec and Narew peace is signed. Many thousand of the ada for 1916 is M.10 bushels, as com- 
•3Livers, and at the crossing of the Bug. civilian widows were young women of pared with 21.41 bushels last year, Mid 
iTL’he immediate German objective is be- the working classes, hard working, with 21. 78 bushels, the average of the 
ilieved to be the double track railroad thrifty and domesticated, and practical- five years, 1910 to 1914. The harvested 
invhich parallels the present fighting line, iy the whole of the war widows will be area pf fall wheat in the five provinces 
; running from Ossowetz to Balystok, equally desirable as home helps, especi- of Ontario, Manitoba, Saskatchewan,

lirest Litovsk and KoveL This road is ally on farms where the loneliness of Alberta and British Columbia omunts
f i rotected by dense forests and by the the life discohrages girls to go to under- in 1916 to 1^08,700 acres, as compared

l ia - Ses of the region of tin 1 "pper take domestic work, and the difficulties with 978,800 acres to 1914, and the totallia tes tne g. ^ ^ ’people from ending estimated yield to 88,967,800 bushels, as
’ _ them out. The farmer’s wife also pre- compared with 20,887,000 bushels in

From Berlin fera have the assistance of a reliable 1914, an increase in total yield of 68 per
Berlin, Aug. 16—(Via London) — woman of her own age to that of a girl cent 

Field Marshal Von Mackensen continu- requiring instruction and control. yield per acre, and in total yield, the
Hg his pursuit of the retreating Rus- The experience of a score of widows, I fall wheat harvest of 1918 Is therefore 
vifn. from the south toward Brest- each with one child, has been so satis-1 expected to be the largest on record. 
Litovsk has occupied Ciale and Slawaty factory in New South Wales that such In Ontario the total estimated yield is 

iciCh according to official announcement women are now regarded as potential 27,080,000 bushels from 972,000 acres, an 
fnade by German army headquarters to- domestic servants and given reduced average of 27.86 bushels per acre, and in 
Iday The army of Prince Leopold of fares as such, with a corresponding re- Alberta, the other large fall wheat 
/Bavaria, pressing the Russians from the duction in the fares of the children. The province, the total yield is 6,226,000 
(west, has occupied Losyce and Miedzyr-! latter act as an anchor to the mother, bushels from 218,700 acres, an average 

statment adds who consequently does not want to go 0f 28.86 bushels per acre. The estimat-
1 out a night or to leave her situation at ed yield of hay and clover to 1916 is 
short notice. Her interest in her child l(yS89,800 tons from 7,878,000 acres,' as 
also removes much of the loneliness compared? with 9,206,000 tons from 7,- 
women otherwise experience in the conn- 997,000 acres in 1914, the average yield 
try districts, especially on the fringe of per acre being 1.34 ton, as compared 
settlement. with 1.16 ton in 1914. Alfalfa shows a

Win not Canada also, after placing out total yjeid of 168,756 tons from 92,666 
all her own bereaved women, come to acres> as compared with 129,780 tons 
the assistance of those who are left from 90,385 acres in 1914; the average 
alone, from their husbands having died yield per acre is 1.71 tons, as compared 
for Canada and for the Empire at large? with 1.44 ton.

Receiving centres and districts for 
distribution can now be arranged in ad
vance, and enquiry will show how many 
widows with one or two children can 
be received. It would be a great ad
vantage if those from each district at 
home could be placed out in the same 
distributing area in Canada, and such a 
transfer of population would be even 

Imperial than an exchange of flags.
in the Do-

Men’s tan calf rubber sole Oxfords. 
Regular $4.00 and $4.80, now $2.98.— 
Carson’s shoe store, 889 Main street. REMEMBER

You save One-Fifth to One-Third on whatever Furniture you pur- 
Can you afford to overlook this rare opportunity ?

father Morriscy’s
Stomach Remedy for the cure of Dys
pepsia, Indigestiofi, Heartburn, Gas on 
Stomach, Sourness and all forms of 
stomach troubles. No Cure—No, Pay. 
Price 60c. All Druggists.

SUCCESSFUL VENTURE 
Chas. E. Farrand, manager of Gatlin 

Institute, 46 Crown street, has returned 
from Halifax where he has disposed of 
the rights for Nova Scotia of the Gatlin 
treatment tor the liquor habit to locaT 
Halifax Interests.

New fall fashions in pictorial Review 
patterns in fall style book now on sale 
at Daniel’s pattern department. Also 
Pictorial Review magazine with very in
teresting articles on the new style fea
tures.

chase todây.

Goods purchased during sale stored and Insured Free till wanted
aver-

30 Dock StreetJ. Marcus

Too Late For ClassificationIn area harvested, in average

ONLY A FEW PAIRS LEFT 
Ladies* tan calf rubber sole Oxfords, 

regular $3.25, now only $1.98.—Garsoq’s 
Shoe Store, 889 Main street, opposite 
Douglas avenue.

Ladies’ black, gray and white cloth 
top button and lace boots, regular $8.00, 
only $1.98.—Garson’s Shoe Store, 889 
Mato street.

H-IRLS Wanted. D. F. Brown Co. 
vx 24610-8-28
TO LET—Furnished rooms, 40 Lein- 
1 ster street_______ 24609-8-23
rpo LET—Room, modern, private, 31 
x Peter street (ring right hand bell).

24608-8-23_________
JVX7ANTED—General maid. Apply Mrs. 
' ’ ’ Roy Skinner, 214 King St. East.

24612-8-22

LEMON PIES, SPECIAL FILLED 
CAKES, brown and white bread. 
Only home cooking done, sold 
and served by the women of the 
Woman’s Exchange, Tea and Lunch 
Rooms, 168 Union street. 
SUBSTANTIAL LUNCH, 15c to 40c 

TO LET — New flat in Carleton. 
’Phone M. 789. -,

(Bangor Commercial)
Fearing internment in Canada upon 

the arrival of their vessel to Canada, 
two Germans aboard the British schoon
er Mineola, which is discharging a cargo 
of salt from Grand Turk, TJ, applied 
to Deputy Collector of Customs Frank 
D. Pullen, for admittance to the United 
States, and on Friday, Timothy Elliott 
of Portland, in charge of the immigration 
service in Mains granted their request, 
and they are now free to enter this 
country. ___

h

GORDON FERRIS A HERO Schooners Sarah and Lucy have ar
rived from New York with cargoes of 
best American chestnut egg and stove 
coal for Gibbon & Co., Ltd^

MRS. MORRIS McD STBVER 
Many in this city will learn with re

gret of the death of Mrs. Morris Mc
Dowell Steven which occurred on Sat
urday at her recently adopted home, 
Central Blissville, Sunbury county. She 
was a native of Glasgow, Scotland, Mid 
came here several years ago to live. Re
cently the family removed to Blissville. 
She leaves besides her husband, several 
children. One son, Kenneth, is an em
ploye of T. McAvlty & Sons, Ltd, re
tail store.

FOR.T X)ST—Gentleman’s gold watch and 
•L* chain on July 27th, between 
Post Office and Westmorland road. 
Finder rewarded if returned to Walsh 
Bros. Haymarket Square.
TYANCE and Garden Party—The pa- 

triotic dance and garden party on 
Saturday, 21st, on Courtenay Bay 
Heights, East St. John, can be reached 
by new electric car line. Stop at Park 

24620-8-19

NEW TENDERS CALLED
Moncton Transcript:—Regarding the 

Aberdeen School Building, B. W. Green, 
of St. John, having failed to enter into 
construct for the construction of Aber
deen Building on being awarded the 
contract for the same the Board of 
Trustees are calling for new tenders on 
the same plans and specifications.

P
Two sons of Mr. and Mrs. W- B. Fes- 

Wis, of SpringhiU, York county, are with 
(the Canadian Overseas Forces.

Gordon is with the 10th Battalion, 
having enlisted at Winnipeg, and has 
Sheen on the firing line for several 
■months; the other Is to camp at East 
I handling, England, with the 26th Battal
ion. Both hoys have won promotion, 
Cordon being a corporal, while Roy is 
e lance corporal. Letters received by 
their mother tell of their experiences 
and show that the hoy who has been 
ori the firing line has been a real hero.

A late letter from Corporal Gordon 
Ferris, of the 10th Battalion, says;

“We came out of the trenches last 
right, but have to go back tor twenty- 
four hours. We are going on pass to 
Ixmdon in a short time. I was in the 
hospital for a while with a bayonet 
wound in the leg, which I received in 

charge at Festubert. I will write a 
long letter when on pass, that is if I 
pull through till it comes. I hope to, 
anyway, but don’t worry about me, as 
you have several sons and can spare 
one. I have seen many boys die out 
here who were only sons, and it does 
seem hard on the mothers, but we all 
have to take chances. I took a chance 
for a married man who was to go with 
a party on patrol duty in open field. 
He had four kiddies waiting for him, 
so it seemed best tor me to go in his 
place; but I came out all right in the 
end, though one of my comrades was 
wounded badly and is now in the hos
pital.”

224611-8-18

Spring-Sown Crops,
Spring-sown grain crops continue to 

show an excellent average condition, all 
being for Canada above 90 per cent, of 
the standard representing a full crop. 
Beans, buckwheat and flax are 88 per 
cent, of the standard, potatoes and tur
nips are above 90, and tile remaining 
crops are as follows 1—Corn, 82; man
golds, 89; hay and clover, 81; alfalfa, 
87 ; sugar beets, 89, and pasture, 89. 
Converted into a standard wherein 100 
represents the average yield per acre of 
the seven years, 1908 to 1914, the con
dition of the principal grain crops at 
July 81, 1915, is as follows:—Fall
wheat, 120; spring wheat, 112, all wheat, 
113; rye and barle- 111; oats, 108; flax, 
107. That is to say, the yields per acre 
of1 these crops, according to their ap
pearance on Judy 31, are expected to be 
above the average yields of the previous 
seven ears to the extent of 20 per cent 
for fall wffieht, 12 Her' cent, for spring 
wheat, 18 per cent, for all wheat, 11 per 
per cent .for rye and barley, 8 per cent, 
for oats and 7 per cent, for flax.

STOLEN FRUITS
BROWN-STEPHEN.

Thursday afternoon, Aug. 5, in the 
First Baptist church, Vancouver, B. C., 
Miss Roberta Stephen, B. A, youngest 
daughter of John Stephen, Abeftieen, 
Scotland, was married to Andrew Wil- 

Brown, M. A, formerly of Comhilfc

avenue.(By Peter McArthur)
There is an old and disreputable say

ing which asserts that “Stolen fruits 
are best.” I may be doing wrong in 
giving it further circulation though I 
suspect that almost everyone has heard 
it and not a few of ns have acted on 
it. I remember coon hunts that ended 
to melon patches—but that is not what 
I started out to tell you about What 
I want to get at is this. If you wanted 
to taste the very best fruit which kind 
would you ste— I mean, which kind 
would you get? I am so fond of all 
kinds of fruit that any of them is like
ly to set my pugging tooth on edge.”

. and I cannot decide on the outstanding 
favorite. I like them all in their season.
I daresay it is much the tome with 
everyone except some unfortunates who 
claim to get hay fever j when certain 
fruits are ripe, so it would be hard to 
get a concensus of opinion on the best 
fruit to try out the old proverb. But 
even though we may not find confessions 
from individuals that will give us tight 
and leading it may still be possible to 
get a hint from literature. Why of course 
A case from Shakespeare presents lt-
Se“ShaU°the blessed sun of heaven prove TO MONTREAL TO WED
a micher and eat blackberries?” 1 Miss Mary Marsh, daughter of the

. “Micher" is an old word, meaning late Judge Marsh, left Fredericton on 
thief, so you see that if Apollo Were to Thursday for Montreal to be married to 
steal fruit so as to get the best he Dr. Charles M. Fletcher of New York, 
would choose black berries. We have the pr. Fletcher, with his bride is planning 
authority of Shakespeare for this asser- to spend the honeymoon in England.
tion and what better could you want?” ------------- 1 *■* -------------
And come to think of it blackberries TWO CARLOADS OF RECRUITS 
are just about the most tempting of all Two more car-loads of recruits for 

,, besides having a firm* texture and an the 40th Nova Scotia Battalion passed
McDonnell, wno is exhiltrayng flaTOr, they have an odor through Moncton enroute from Halifax 

that is at once penetrating and gratify- to VaJcartier on Saturday, 
mg. In fact blackberries appeal to al
most all the senses, if.not to all. They 
took good, taste good smell good, are
pleasant to the touch and at this mo- seven years, enlisted 
ment it strikes me that it would list Saturday for the 85th Battalion, 
en good to have some one say, 4 Will 
you have a helping of blackberries and 
cream?” I guess the thieving sun would 
be right if it stole blackberries.

TWICE A WIDOWER,
THEN A BRIDEGROOM,

NOW A SUICIDEmore
Many of the place names 
minion are the same as those in the 
motherland. Our counties of Essex, 
Kent, Middlesex, Norfolk, Northumber
land and Surrey; our cities of London, 
Westminster, York, Bristol, Carlisle, 
Newcastle, Peterborough, Liverpool and 
Hull, have their place namesakes in 
Canada, and boroughs and towns such 
as Windsor, Falmouth, Brighton, Hast
ings, Berwick, Aylesford, Richmond and 
Inverness are likewise commemorated in 
names in the Dominion. May these and 
other placé names soon be united in 
population across the Atlantic ! Such; 
systematic flow of population from one 
place to another of the same name would 
be of mutual advantage.

Such a movement would make for a 
united empire, and reduce not only our 
own femininity of population but also 
Canada’s excess of 440,000 males, who to 
time would thus hope to become 440,- 
000 fathers, which at present is Impos
sible. Surely the women of Canada will 
do something for their sisters at home.

Yours faithfully,
THOS. E. SEDGWICK.

son
FINE PROGRAMME AT 

IMPERIAL TONIGHT 
The Imperial’s programme is so filled 

with good things for tonight and to
morrow that it is difficult to do it justice 
in a few words. 1 The return of Rae Elea
nor Ball, violiniste, is of course a musi
cal event of importance. The appear
ance of Edna Mayo, noted American 
star, in a three-part Essanay story, The 
Little Deceiver;’’, is another pleasing item. 
The Animated Weekly among other sub
jects will show Lord Kitchener and his 
great army, while the comedy element 
as supplied in the Vitagraph story, 
“Love’s Whip,” will introduce the favor
ite Lillian Walker and strong supporting 
cast. Director Swornsboume announces 
that Ms orchestra will play a grand se
lection from the opera “Woodland by 
Gustav Luders, selection from “It Hap
pened in Norland,” by Victor Hubert 
and Walteufel’s splendid waltzes “North 
Star.”

N. B.
St. Mary’s, Ont., Aug. 16—A. J. Lang

ford, twice «a widower, who three days 
ago married his housekeeper, today lock
ed his wife in the house, and going into 
the bam, put a bullet inti) his head. He 
may die. Domestic trouble is given as 
the cause of the scooting._____

L Kg Receipts of Wheat
Chicago, Aug. 16—Big receipt here 

and favorable weather for threshing and 
shipping had a bearish effect today on 
wheat. The arrivals here amounted to 
the huge total of 1,100 carloads.

Financial conditions that tended to 
interfere with exports counted also 
against the bulls. After opening 3-8 to 
1 1-8 cents lower with September at 
106 and 106*4, and December 105 to 
106 3-8, the market underwent a de
cided further sag.

MACHINE GUNS- 
The firm of John W. McManus & 

Sons, Memramcook, have donated $1,- 
000 to purchase a machine gun.

The Women’s Institutes of New 
Brunswick are considering a proposition 
to start collections for a machine gun.

s

Pnilcrs In
t

In the old days#along the Bow
ery storekeepers nad what were 
mown as “pullers in” who grabbed 
passers by and endeavored to sell 
them by main strength.

Happily this style of merchan
dising is no more-—but it left be
hind the germ of an idea.

This idea is that an attractive 
store front and an interesting win
dow attract customers.

Today every one reads the news
papers and alert storekeepers put 
to the front In their windows the 
goods which manufacturers are ad
vertising in the newspapers.

These goods are in the public 
mind. Their presence in the stored 
Window attracts attention and they > 
bring people inside to loot and buy. I

/

FREDERICTON NEWS *

CAN OPERATE STABLE.
Harry G. Donahue, recently restrained 

by an order from the court from doing 
business to contravention of an agree
ment with hie brother, William, who re
cently bought him out, states that he 
is not prevented from conducting a liv
ery stable but merely from driving a 
hack.

(Special to Times)
Fredericton, N. B., Aug. 16—Three 

boys, named William Sutton, James Sut
ton and Eldon Colpitts were before the 
police court this morning charged 
breaking into the officers’ quarters and 
stealing a quantity1 of brass. James Sut
ton acknowledged the offense, but the 
others made no pleas. They are all re
manded until August 28. Colpitts is 
suspected of having stolen two watches 
from Mrs. N. J. Smith, at whose home 
he got his dinner recently.

Mrs. John Barker of this city has done 
her bit to help the cause of the empire. 
Since the war broke out she has knit 
with her own hands eighty-flvq pairs of 
socks for Canadian troops.

D. H. Waterbury of St. John is here 
today arranging to have a concrete walk 
constructed in front of the post office 
building.

William Goujd Borckaw, a new York 
millionaire, accompanied by his valet, 
was here yesterday arranging for a 
hunting trip on the Miramichi. He left 
this morning for St. Andrews and will 
return next month when the hunting 
season opens.

PERSONALS
R E. Armstrong , secretary of the 

board of trade, is visiting in Hantsport, 
N. S, for a few days, at the home of his
daj£eph Buckley, of Gloucester Mass., 
is visiting his father, Jeremiah Buckley, 
Harding street.

Miss Nora G. ,
practising nursing in Philadelphia, arriv
ed to the city Saturday on a visit to her 
father, John McDonnell, Harrison street.

Mrs. Thomas Wilcox, of City Line, 
and children, have returned from a visit 
to her brother, Mr. Thomas Larkins, at
EMradWm. Murdoch Mackenzie, of 170 
Sydney street, and her daughter, Mrs. 
H. Elmer Sears, and little daughter, 
Christiana, left on Saturday night for 
Boston. Mrs. Sears has left to join her 
husband who is traveler for a Boston 
firm. They will make their home to 
Roxbury , Mass, to future.

Miss Foley, Princess street, is visiting 
friends in Sussex.

Dr. Blois C. Hanington, president of 
the Canadian Club of Philadelphia, ar
rived to the city today and will be the 

of F. E. Hanington for a fort-

88 Oriental Street, 
Poplar, London, E.. 

July, 1916.
with

GIRL ACCIDENTALLY 
SHOT AT CAMPBELLTON

ROCHB-LOZIBR.
In Chatham, August 11, to the Pro- 

Cathedral Miss Mary Anne Lozier of 
Chatham, was married to Geo. Le Roche, 
Of Chatham Head.

RECRUIT FROM ST. JOHN 
P. Rourke of St. John, aged thirty- 

in Fredericton on I When Thirsty, Try a Glass ofEleven Year Old Daughter of 
John Lavoie Died as Result of 
Would in Leg Followed by 
Amputation

Grape Fruit Phosphate
According to an Atlanta, Ga, physi- 

sian, mosquitoes will not sting girls 
wearing yellow hosiery. Two Atlanta 
young women, otherwise very attractive 
to mosquitoes were spared when wearing 
such stockings whereas their friends 
about them wearing hosiery of another 
hue, were attacked mercilessly.

Delicious, Cooling, Healthful 
Served Only at(TO The Royal Pharmacy 
Soda FountFelix Foley, a well known resident-of 

Marysville, died last week in his sev
enty-sixth year. He is survived by his 
wife, two brothers and two Sisters.

Campbellton, Aug. 16—The young 
daughter of John Lavoie of Chandler, 
died to the Hotel Dieu Hospital as a 
result of an accident at Chandler on 
Tuesday evening. From meagre Infor
mation received, it appears that Mr. 
Lavoie had been visiting a neighbor’s 
house with his little girl, eleven years 
old. A man about the place was pre
paring to go to the woods and had a 
shot gun loaded in his possession. Dur
ing the evening this man’s wife called 
him to do some errand for her, and he 
stood the gun against the kitchen wall. 
While he was away the weapon either 
fell or was knocked to the floor, causing 
the gun to discharge, the full charge 
of shot entering the little girl’s left leg. 
Medical aid was summoned, but it was 
thought better to remove her to the 
hospital here, which was done. The 
wound was a serious one, the bone be
ing shattered and it was considered ad
visable to amputate the limb. Unfor
tunately the little one did not survive 
the operation and died at the hospital.

8 CENTS A GLASS
If you have not tried our service, 

give us a call.Established 1894

How to Buy City Real Estate, 
How to Find Purchasers

47 King StreetCONFIDENCE NOVA SCOTIANS FOR 64TH guest
night. , „

Miss Rose Sandler and Miss Rose 
Goldman, of Boston, are visiting Miss 
Sandler’s sister* Mrs. Bassen, for a few 
weeks, King street east.

Miss Hallamere and Miss Lee left 
this morning for a holiday in Nova 
Scotia.

Mrs. Wm. Beckwith, of Pinehill, Mil- 
lidgeville, left on today’s boat to visit 
her daughter, Mrs* O. ®ay« Lowell,
MMrs Jas. Walsh and son, and Mrs. 
Gordon Milligan and little daughter, of 
Boston, who came on Monday to see 
their mother, Mrs. E. H. Cowan, who 
has been serious ill in the hospital, re
turned home on Friday night. While in 
the city they were the guests of their 
cousin, Mrs. Sterling Earle, Mecklen
burg street. .

George G. Gerard, who is associated 
with the Bank of British North America 
in Montreal, has been visiting Dr. James 
Christie, this city. He wiU return to 
Montreal this evening.

Harold Lynam, the victim of the auto
mobile accident a few weeks ago, is Im
proving at his home at Renforth. His 
friends will be pleased to learn that 
his physician is expecting more rapid 
progress henceforth.

Dr. and Mrs. F. H. Neve and Miss 
Hatheway left yesterday on a motor
ing tour, Miss Hatheway going as far 
as Bangor (Me.), and Dr. and Mrs. 
Neve going to New York and Phila
delphia. . _

The friends of Miss Angela Power, 
daughter of Mrs. Mary Power, 810 Prin- 
cess street, will be interested to learn 
that she has chosen a cloister life and 
last night entered as a novitiate at St. 
Vincent's Convent, Cliff street. She is 
a daughter of the late James J. Power.

IS A PLANT OF SLOW 
GROWTH or THE BEST QUALITY AT

A REASONABLE PRICEIn our many years of 
pleasing particular people 
with our services, we have 
shown that honest adver
tisings conscientious work 
and fair prices go hand in 
hand to make success.

Halifax Echo—There are already a 
large number of men ready to join the 
64th ranks. It is expected that this 
corps will be commanded by Col. Camp
bell of New -‘Brunswick, who will have 
with him as second in command Lieut. 
Col. Harry Flowers, who for years com
manded the 1st C. A., and is one of the 
crack rifle shots of the maritime prov
inces. Major Maxwell of the 1st C. A. 
is to be junior major of this regiment 
and it is reported the bulk of his men 
in the 1st Canadian Artillery are anxi
ous to serve in the 64th with him.

Corporal P. Isnor of the 68rd Rifles, 
who is now on the recruiting staff at the , 
Parade was the first man to offer for 
the 64th. He had contemplated joining 
the 40th, but friends induced him to go 
with the 64th.

A. C. McKay, the well known Halifax 
caterer, leaves for Sussex in a day or 
two, and will be caterer -of the mess of 
the 64th. W. Hughes is going along 
with him as chef.

Sharpe’s Glasses Are 
Never UncomfortableConfidence in our ability 

to give our patrons the 
best eyeglass service, both 
in knowledge and goods, 
has been firmly planted in 
our minds, as is shown 
by the ever-increasing 
business.

»

M

mmsmL".: A great feature about glasses 
secured at Sharpe’s is that they 
are so accurately made and 
properly adjusted that you for
get you have glasses on.

The distress caused fay eye-de
fects is stopped and 
discomfort Is created, 
glasses are as comfortable as if 
they were a natural part of 
your features.

Such perfect results are obtain
ed by having perfect facilities 
for manufacturing and fitting 
glasses, and careful, competent, 
expert workmen and optomet
rists, who take a personal in- 
erest in having their work 
right in every detail

1;■ 4

U. S. COMMISSIONERS 
ON FINAL INSPECTIOND. B0YANER rai

Somebody Wants to Locate in Every Part of This City
City realty is the bed-rock of financial worth. It is an investment Aal 

presents liberal returns and steady appreciation in value. Owing to busmese 
demands, removals, deaths, settlements of estates and many other causes, 
there are always rare bargains to be picked up for cash or on terms. Many 
owners who are considering offers now would listen to your proposition if

y°U WWTiyDnot reach all those who have offers on 
Little Want Ads will reach the people you want to reach.

Also these columns open the way for quick sales to 
ao difference what class of property you wish to buy 
always somebody waiting to talk 
business to you. It will cost you but 
e few pennies and will enable you to 
Heal direct with principle*, if J**—

1
111 Charlotte Street no new 

YourTWO STOKES Hon. O. F. Fellows of Bangor has 
to northern Aroostook county to

!

36 Dock Street gone
join Hon. John B. Madigan of Houl- 
ton and Peter Charles Keegan, Esq., of 
Van Buren, members of the International 
commission pertaining to the St..John 
river, and they will make a trip along 
the river by automobile from Frederic
ton, N.B., to Boundary lake on the up
per waters.

Mr. Fellows is counsel for the United 
States befqre the commission, and he and 
the American members are going over 
the ground to find out what the present 
conditions are on the river.

A meeting is to be held in Houlton 
or St. John, N.B., of the full commission 
within a few days for the purpose of 
continuing the work on the final report.
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APPOINTED POSTMASTERBIRTHS
the same day? Oui

MORRISON—To Mr. and Mrs. Chas. 
G. Morrison, 40 Cannon street, on Aug. 
14, a son.

HURLÈY—To Captain William G. 
1 nd Mrs. Hurley, on August 16, at their 
îesldence, 6 Peters wharf, a daughter.

(Special to Times)
Moncton, Aug. 16.—J. H. Harris, who 

has been acting postmaster for some 
months during the illness of the late 
Steadman Crandall, received notice from 
Ottawa of his permanent appintmont 
as postmaster.

owners. It makes 
or sell. There is

(Sagg—tiotu far You to Adopt)
WANTED—City Be.lty income: down-tow* 

or residential. Will bay outright, or pur-
-__ equity In bnelnees block or apartment

bouse. Title must be perfect. Stete par- 
tlcnlars tn writing. Address:DEATHS THE LUMBER CUT.

The lumber cut of crown lands in this 
province last season was 287,866,000 
sup. feet, compared with 271,000,000 sup- 
feet the previous year. The stumpage 
received was $419,000, compared with 
$894,000. This year’s log driving on the 
St. John has been finished. About 40,- 
000,000 feet have been thus far rafted 
at Fredericton, and the Partington Corn- 

rafted about 18,000.000 feet at

FOB BALE—Business block, fronting 60 feet 
on prominent business street—120 feet on

per cent mortgage. Owing to poor hrsltb. 
will sacrifice; cash—er part cask and farm*

HAMILTON—In this city on August 
36, Mary, widow of Robert Hamilton, 
loaning three sons and one daughter, 
three sisters and four brothers to mourn.

Funeral on Tuesday the 17th., at 2.80 
from her late residence, 47 Clarence 
street. ,

STEVENS — At Central Blissville, 
£ unbury county, N. B., on the 14th 
tost, Jessie Colquhoun Stables, wife of 

^ fdorris MgDowall SMwajp

Use
“The Want Ad Way

L L Sharps & Son,Ingersoll Cheese Is good for sand- 
Spteads like butter. Keeps 
l fresh.

CHARGED WITH THEFT.
K. J. Vaught, aged twenty-two years, 

arrested this morning on a charge 
of stealing a sum of money from the Do
minion Express Company. He was tak
en before Magistrate Ritchie this after- 

and remanded until tomorrow

wiches, 
moist and was Jewelers and OpticiansAddress:

ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED. 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles A. Trites, of 

Lutz Mountain, announce the engage
ment of their daughter, Etta M„ to A. 
W, Tarnlyn, of Sywe*

P* 21 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N.B.
noon 
jnerninf.

pany 
Nashwaak,
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